Dreaming of raising the Grand Champion Market Goat?

Take a step towards reaching that goal by attending the Market Goat Clinic put on by Mallory Beltz.

You will learn

~ How to raise a Grand Champion goat
~ Goat Cuts of Meat
~ Basic Showmanship
~ Meat Goat Breeds
~ Kid Selection- Main Focus

Rice County 2018 Grand Champion

When and Where

1\textsuperscript{st} Part classroom learning- Sterling Grade School Library, Sunday, March 24\textsuperscript{th} at 2pm

2\textsuperscript{nd} Part hands on- Cheryl Carey’s goat farm immediately after classroom portion

Following the hands-on portion there will be an opportunity to select and purchase your market goat.

Sponsored by Mallory Beltz, 10-year Sterling Meadowlarks 4-H member.

For questions or more information email Mallory- beltzm.20@usd376.com

2017 Reserve Grand Champion